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Citit-Chitt,
Trersday, the 221 ca licklember, bas

been elected as a day of thanksgiving, by the
Govorsora of Maine, New Liatupsisite, Massa-
ckneetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Mississip-
pi; 111liossarl, 111ia0i41,114Michigan, and Thurs-
day, tae Illtb at November, by the Governors of
New Yetis, Bow Jersey and neunsylvanpi.

800. Flodlay Patterson, fortrady of this
Bug/NINA far the last three years a resident of

Laws, Is israkeo et Au the successor of Gov.
Dearer.

♦ dasperala battle was fought lately in Texas
Wyss; a colopa•y of Rangers and • body of
Ludlam, la which the latter were deftated with
a loss of sesenty-sis hared.

Fross all the accounts, Kansas must be
steadily Ulla/ with einigranu. The popula.
time is day ualseatad at i 00,000.

PaGatoes are selling at Hartford, Cona,, at
111 coats per bushel.

Thu President has issued a .proclamation
with red'esestee to the sailing of Gen. Walker's
third expedition against Nicaragua, and which
le airmailed to be ready to sail trona Mobil* and
New Orleans about the middle ofNovember.

AM. pequset of Gen. Terigip, tba military
force lit 1 Departaieot of Texts will be In.
creasa4 lortifoops•sent iron! Governor'elsleild,
to 'elm ofthe present Indbin hostilities.
firMin MICAS Very busy, now.a-days, in

bringing his love delighted hoar to awry a
pelt, Weddings abound.

Vary flowery styles of head dresses are given
is the late I, Fashions." One of white daisies,
with 'luster of moss roses an the left side;
iketOthar of blot forgetyrnattots, with 4 similar
alosior; one of a tiger illy, forming s wreath,
wifitliWbite feather on the left ; and another
wrestb at pass row, with grasses and slam
roes.

Alreadr the nights era growing long, and
the damp night air whispers to ps that Fali
is here, and bids us giro *look to our ward.
robes, to see if they are is order for use when
the Mutat wenn arrires.

It Is said that the rope whisk earrounded the
ring at *sebum iswhich Monism and Hee.
aambeght insbee* bosibs bya dletioagiabed
gentleman ofWats. sad is a abort time will
beest op, at Is gold, Mira, or bran, and sold
Wail'teatimes sad ladles who desire ame.
meats of the battle. ?home portions of It that
bemuse Wad, during the cosiest will, of
tonne, realize a higher price. Faugh I

Pringag, of *very rariety, exeonted with
taste, haste, and at prices proportioned to the
times, at ' Tax CONP/Lre Printing Istablisla-
meat. ,

TIM article entitled , The Leta Sleetiou,"on
our kat pep, Till wall repay a peruaat.

A Wise from Valends says the *bore end of
the Atlantic Cable wits about to be laid, and
that all thestatist Valenti* bad received notlee
to lame the service of the company on the 30th
of irolember,Salm something favorable turns,
41p.

The amount of duties received at the Phila-
delphia Custom Rouse, during the mouth of
October, was $117,930. The amount received
for the corresponding month, in 1857, was
•►1413

la eterisaati, lately, a lady was detected in
retarding a package of gloves in a store.—
Well Charred with the theft she burst into
Mussed tendered a $2O bill Is payment. The
esereksat took bat $3 and gave her back the
chastre. On counting the cash at night, thit
$3l NMI was found to be a counterfeit.

The Tyrone Star raises the !mine of Simon
Cameros for President in 1860. Simon must
hare "wiggle-maggkd:'

Sweat dates from nearly all the islands of
the West Indicts report that the finger crop is
empreeedently large, and that theprospects of
low prices for the article were never better.

Gardner, convicted of murder in the
secend degree for poisoning herhusband, late
Postmaster at Hingham, Mass., has been sen-
tenced to the House of Correction for life.

Tie- doctors' fse in New Orleans fors yellow
threrimie to one hundred dollars, more or less,
kill or cure. If taken in season the doctor's
attention Is not required after the fourth day.
One, two and three thousand dollar's week is
no stacommon amount of fees for a good yel-
lowfirer physician.

A sea named Price, in New London, re-
cently left his wife, taking with him all her
availatde fends. A ;previa asks, waale not
intim same category that somebody or some-
thing Asa RAS, :

" Without money and
widunt price."

The extent to which manniaetureshave been
htstroloced at the South ii not generally ap-
preciated. In Georgia alone, there are more
Mum sixty eottoa factories, while in other
Etates,particalstly in Alabama mad Louisiana,
seeds factorise Are ersolintanY wolfed. ReaT7
goodisad coarse yards are theaiir products
attempted as yet in the Souther: factories.

It is computed Nat in the Crimean war the
British bait by the sword, by disease sad other
costimgNieces of war, one hundred aad eleven
thousand three headred sad thirteen men.

Lta lire in New York, on Thoseday night
week, Michael Hertel and his daughter Cattle-
simpers burned to death. Twelre horses
•eft also Awned, raked at three thousand
Midi&

A 14114111ongstresss is about to appear at
theNam) Gardens in Sew York. She is to
seermith her face covered, is eonsiquence of
a'driers disagreement which she has hail
wittlalfalatily,whieb is rich sad isdaential.

A 4lll4llll.llltirty colored peopla is about
ew liamosamllllTor Liberia. A,farewoll steet-
isswas habilisBaotou on Tharsday.

Tim illiabosansl(ICy) Xesseagar creations
freak if hates, which is without *parallel is
tlbiablifidaliagdom. It Is a colt with bat else

vs. Alm Seoled so tie farm of Xr. Shaba
11010111", It Nada* osaaty, The eye is can,
allillfAtfloltger dm** salmi sips, and in th

11Wwlorelmati.
Wised, Um' Irma* sareaaut, who

prifigsaisti* X* UM halloos' race by Staiaer,
Las gam,Rut, sad *Nada to

lart/rwilk. Me will make so
I*IPW

ago Oaks dalashaml at
Of 414, intflaiies, la

i1dgi0.06140014011214 aah.,ofamasmaptiatm
0•001•11111 was aMater ofRev: Wm. T. Clarke,
president ofCarla College, sad took the veil
1b....-. 61
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TheRepublican Platfelli. 7̀l:-
Senator SEWARD, ofNew York, made

I a speech at Px-heater, in thaaStail, a
few days ago, which shows clearly and
conclusively the design of the Republi-
can leaders, and coming from each a
distioguished man, the acknowledged
leader of sectionalism in the North, it.,
should arrest the attention of all lovers
of the Union in every quarter of the
Republic. Like Lastetn.s, of Illinois,'
he boldly proclaims the doctrine that tall
the States of the Union must either be-
come entirely elaveholding or entirely
free-labor communities, and that a
grand battle; with no truce or com-
promise, must be kept op until one or
the other of these results is accom-
plished. This‘in his platform, as +la ,
the platform of the ultra Republicansi
every where throughout. the North,
and it implies cotnitant, unceasing agi-
tation, without a moment's repose, ut
the cost of the Union itself. It looks
to the formation of two- greet National
parties--northern and southern-leghich,
in their tremendous struggle for power
will sever the bonds which have here-
tofore kept U 8 together, as ultimate-
ly lead to the cetaliivisment of two
rival Republics, a cOrthaaa and a south-
ern One:

Such is too design of tectional
party known snubs Republleans, and so
bold ham** be•Corao In their treason,
that tbsl,, lfrwstlissoler does not hesitate

. ,•.

to avow4ekateNsentiment la a pub-
lie speech.-. Sat wq do not believe that
any very ecmsiclertible number of the
American people will be willing to Ibl-
low such a dangerous leader, and eci-
bark in a contest which is Intended to
sever this glorious Union and inflict
unheard of calamities upon ourcommon
country, Mr. SEWARD", it ie well under-
stood, is to be the IlebubliCan candidate
for the Predcleney, (remarks the Lan-
cuter Intelligenoer,) and It is perhaps
fortunate that be has so early laid down
the platform ofprinciples upon whin.h
he means to stand. The American
people will have time to meditate upon
the danger which looms up in the dis-
tance, and will thus be able to avoid
the abyss ofdestruction towards which
they have been drifting.

fifty.dx szd Yifty.eight.
The aggregate vote for President in

this ,State, in 1856, was 460,395. Of
this !}amber, 220,710 were received by

Bccass.i,s, and the remainder,
229,685, were cast for Messrs. FREMONT
and Ftwanmut. At the election just held
the aggregate vote of the State was
only 869,246, showing a loss on ,the
vote of 1856, of 91,149. The Deinera-tievote was 171,120; the Abolition vote-
-198,116; showing a Democratic loss on
the vote of 1858, of 59,590 and an Abo-
lition loss of 31,589.

It is plain, judging from those statis-
tics, that Pennsylvania is unchanged in
her political status. She is-sbill, as she
has been from her earliest: history, a
Demociatio State. The Opposition
have not made any gains; on the other
hand, they poll, now, over thirty thou-
sand votes less than they did two years
ago. They beat us this Fall only by
getting a fuller turn oat than ours, and
it will, therefore, be but necessary for
the Democracy to bestir themselves, at
the next election, to wrest from their
foes the supremacy which they have
justobtained.

Outrageous I
WErWe are informed upon reliable

authority, that'at the Know Nothing
and Black Republican meeting held in
Bendersvillo, a few -nights previous to
the lute election, effigies of Hon. Wit-
sox REILLY and CHARLES 'Wm., Esq.,
were carried about the town and burnt
in the street by Opposition brawlers!
Rumors to this effect reached us ten or
more days ago,but we preferred await-
ing its properauthentication before no-
ticing the outrage in our columns. Can
ft be that in a land of social and politi-
cal rights, esteemed and honorable citi-
zens arc to bo thus insulted for the sim-
ple "offence " of being the chosen stand-
ard-bearers of the old timo•honoreLl
Democraticparty ? Can it be that even
common decency is to be ignored—that
politics is to be utterly demoralized—-
in order that power and " spoils " may
fall into the laps ofa few hungrytinnow
Nothing office-seekers? It would seem
so—and it becomes the duty of all good
citizens to ponder the revolting trans-

' action, and ask themselves where such
a course of things would end under the
connivance, if not active participation,
ofasot of reckless and heartlessleaders.

It is also said that at the Benders-
' rifle I 00, after the election,
another arty of Mr. Will was carried
in their proceinsiott—thua piling insalt
upon insalt. But a day of severe reek-
onina 0 will come. Mark that !

4" SinaiIriggle-inigl"
It is a somewhat singular coisci4kii"a

that in those Congressional districts of
oar State in which the' Opposition
spent the largest awes of :Roney to
accomplish their sneeess at the recent
election, the notoriously corrupt Sawa
Ctstmori is now most Csokorisirly niee-
tioned- in' conneetila with the next
Preeidoecy of tios United State& The
Opposition papers in this district tarn-
ish anexample. Sim* same kave uwit
9k4o.aggied

Slirilaa.Wit. ILEnglish, isr ladiass,
the author of Use assticabased "Bag-
ash -Leas lepton Opt," has howeikeiatLsoi Cassress, by assrly SOW aisipat,'•

ity 2 Wander who was "rebuked" by
tkis.rosalit

Black fitepublicasPatiicaun.
The Now York Tribune ofa late date

r ays that " the various battles of the
Mexican War were every At as bru-
tal and laiquitollo as the Morrissey and
Heenan business " This language is
published eilitori.ally, and with a boast:
ful braggadocia air which shows that
its author glories iu it.

Every ono remembers the thrill of
horror iirkieh ran through the Arueri.
can people when Torn Corwin, of Ohio,
made his traitorous speech in tho Sen-
ate of the United States during the
progress of the Mexican War. That
speech was delivered in the midst of
excitement, and hence there was some
excuse for its bitterness. But this lan-
guage of the Tribune, which is equally
traitorous and disgraceful, is published
years after that war is ended- when
millions of our people have derived ben.
efit from it, end when the whale oivilixed
world has had its prosperityadvanced
by its results. Can it. be possible that
any party in this country will sanction
such outrageous language? Can it be
that any mat Is so base as to blind the
thousands of bravo soldiers yfho MI
fighting for. their country on.a
soil, and who now eleop their last sleep
far from homeand friends, as no better
than prise-flghters t Yet 11441 is the
course. of the Tribune, a paper which
claims to. he the organ, defacto, de jure,
of the. Republican party of thiscountry.
If such is Republicanism, may Heaven
save our country from its control.—
Phi/a. .4rgus. •

APoiuted Colloquy.
The following dialogue is said to have

occurred a few days since between two
opponents ofDemocracy in Boston :

I met at the dinner table tho other day
oar old friend kt-, who last year
was a skrieker second only to Henry
Wilson. At the first glans° I saw ho
was for playing eby. Says I, after the
usual greetings were over : How goes
the good muse, up in Berkshire T--
"Lame," Was his curt reply. "Lame
enough, sir."

By this do you mean there is defec-
tion in our ranks in your section i

• "I moanjust this and no more"—
said 31.'filling his goblet with Scotch
ale—"lhave road everything on our
side from Sumner'. bulletins to SACK-
vir.Lz's letters, and have come to the
conclusion that Banks is a humbug and
taeRepublican party an abortion."

And the you say in tho midst of the
victorioe we have achieved all over the
country /

o'All fudge, sir. Wo are eternally
gaining vidtorios precisely when no
earthly 1160 oan bo made of them. So
it will be now. Our Opponents are,
and have been, too busy in their ar-
rtingements for 1860 to trouble them-
selves much about a few State elec-
tions. When their corns are all wo
shall find ourselves in a Democratic
trap. just as we did in 1856. The fact
is, Mr. Sackville, we have triumphed
in recent elections because we could not
help it. The negro does wonders at-the
north, in making Foreman and such
small fry, but it is a poor nag whoa
put upon the natfonal course."

it In allusion last week to lion. En-
WAUD MCPHIGILSON, ao expressed our-
solves that 6 we would not bo surprised
if in a few years he wbutd fill higher po-
SitiODS in the gift of the people.' The
thought oven frightens our neighbor."
--Star.

liirE4.-4i-y, there I
A number of causos,---oartninly not

his "popularity "—gave to Mr. Mc-
Pumas a sufficiency of Democratic
votes in the district to elect him. A
single session'sservice in Cosgress,how-
ever, *ill be quite enoughtoo:pose and
lay bare his deep-dyed' 'Black ,Ropubli-
canism and Know .Nothingigh, and
then his power to humbug anybody will
be "clean gone forever." The people
of the district " will (more than) proba-
bly find out, to their hearts' content,
'who that fellow McPherson is? " Lot
him be "trotted out" again, by all
moans.

=

//B-The Star managers dodge " that
banner" question—ss we supposedthey
would, whgin forced to face the truth.
They do not deny, is their last--tieceuse
they cannot, though invited to do so if
they could—the "19,149" inscription
(the Plug Ugly majority in Baltimore)
carried on one of their banners, in their
recent Jolification procession ; and yet,
on Friday week, they boldly declared
that there was "no inscription referring
directly or indirectly to the Baltimore
election " ! Surely, their " party must
weary, if they bare not already wea-
ried, of such base wisreprosentations—-
such shameless falsehoods " ! If the
Star had a particle of reputation for
voracity to lose, a few such " back
downs" as this would most effectually
do the business. It should, however,
teach its managers to be a little auto
circumspect in making unqualified de-
nials hereafter.

Tho "bell" insult wo will leave in
pickle for the present.

11611-,Vice President Breckinridge has
written a letter to the Hon. John
Moore; Chairman ofthe Illinois Dem-
ocratic State Committee, in reply to an
invitation to visit Illinois sad address
the people. He says that the informa-
tion of the Committee that he desired
to do so is ineorreet ; but that be will
not deeline to answer their eonstimas
loiter. lie saysthat he cannotsedans
the came of Mr. Douglas in the late
session of Congress upon the Kansas
question, hat that question being prac-
tically settled, and Mr. Douglas being
the leader et the Democracy in Illinois
in theirpresent, tight aga.ins', Black lie-
=aim, he syzapthistakerigt hits,

his esseees, aad trastdihat the
Deateereeyof thatState, that bum nev-
er givens seet4oaal vote, win not be
baud newhiggal ia duty to the ima-
stit,ution aiai the CBI=

..111.m1 FIRM

_Tharicagiviti ' usailtanl4,—Tho
tion. , •

had by the authority of
• of l'enesyl rani*.

a, IGoverbor of lb* said
makirealth.

[L. It.] la the
toe Comlikrnwee
WILLIAM F. P

A VP.(,PCL A M ATIUN
Fcl.tow Cir;:sss —The Gocdr.ess of God to

us as a people calls on our public ecknowledg.
went and our grateful praise. The past and',
the present are crowiled with his blessings.—'
nothing has occdrrel to imperil the principles
of LIN il and religious liberty upon which our;
GO% ernment it based, or to interfere with the
iiiirmonious operations in all its departments.;
We see at peace wits all foreign nations, and Ithe noise of violence is unheard within our
borderi. While all enjoy perfect freedom of 1opinion, the genial influences of our free In-
stitutions, and the wild spirit of holy religion, 1ere more and more uniting us In one brother. I
bond. Our educational institutions are stliffus- 1lug intelligence among the masses of our citi-
zens, inducing a higher appreciation of their
privileges, and a deeper sense of their obliga-
tions. Though in some localities the pestilence
has prevailed, our country at large has enjoyed
unusual. health, and we are blessed with an ,
abunilanse of ail the necessaries and comforts'
of life. tisrinditateiel pursuits are fast recov-
ering from the.iwpor induced by the recent
financial embstrusments ; confidence is being
restored, and buainess is resuming its
wanted activity. Mercies crown all our rela-
tions in life, and the hopes of a glorious Itu-
mortality wait to cheer and bless every heart.

Prompted by my own convictions of duty,
and in confmniity with theerpressed wishes of
many of ury4Althw-citizens'I, WILLIAM P.
PACKER, laltteerrior of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, do hereby appoint Taos/tar,
retetifinterresern DAY or liCir88888 XXVI', to be

iiiiEr e 4 as s day of general Thanksgiving and
e, sedrecoMmend to alt our people that,
futile on that day ail worldly pursuits,

thet sesemble in their. respective places of
warship,red Palle in offering thanks to God
for piaoptspestia, imploring His grscloqs for-
giveness, and the continuance of' Ffis mercies.
And while oust hearts throb with gratitude to
God for IA uspieetberid.blessings, let liberal
charity be extended to all upon whom have
been tail the burdens of misfortune and want,
Given under itty-kan4, and the Great Scat of

State,at Uarrisburg, this twenty-eighth day
of October, in the year of our Lord one
thoqsand eightfienilred and fifty-eight, and
of the'Crontmonwealth tbp eighty-third.

liy the Governor :

Wg. 11. MESTER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth,

State Electiou
Elections took place last week in NowYork, New Jersey, Delaware, Illinois,

Wisconsin and Massachusetts,
New York.—ln New York city, the

entire Democratic county and judiciary
ticket is elected. lion. John Kelly, at
present a member of Congress, is elect.
ed Sheriff by about 5,700 majority, and
John Clancy, County Clerk, by about
4,000 majority. Nelson J.Waterbury's
majority for District Attorney is 2,500,
or more. The Democratic Coroners go
in by about 5,000 majority.

The majority in the city for Parker,
Democrat, for Governor, is 19,112 over
Morgan, the Republican candidate, and
12,295 ot er the combiiied vote of Mor-
gan Burrows, (American,) and Gorrit

(Abolition.) Tho total vote of
Parker is 40,881, of Morgan, Republi.
can, 21,769, Burrows, Amerman, 0,944.
Last year it stood—Domocratie, 31,138;
Republican, 13,580; American, 8,014. •

For Congress, 3d district, Sickles,
Dein., beats Williamson, Know Nothing
and Black Republican union, 138 votes,
and Walbridge, Ind. l)cm., 269. In
the 4th district Barr, Dem. is elected
over Brennan, Rep., by 1,449. In the
sth district Maclay,Dein., defeats Ilata
Rion, Rep., by 819. Coehrape,In the 6th district, is re-elected by 4,-
451 over McCurdy, union. In the 7th
district Gen. Ward, Dein., is. beaten.
1,888 by Briggs, union ; and in the Bth
district Horace F. Clarke, anti-L. Duni.,
is re-elected by 2,569.

MI the New York papers concur in
stating that, as a general thing, the
election in the city was, with some ex-
ceptions, very quiet.

The Republicans elect their State
ticket by probably 15,000 majority.,—
Twotity-six Republiam Know Nothings
are elected toCongress, and seven Dem.
omits. Haskin's district is in doubt.
The Republicans and Know Nothings
united on the same Congressional can-
didates. The great body of the Know
Nothing and Negro votes were also
east for the ReplibliCan State ticket.

Manachusetts.—Tho Black Republi-
cans r.nd Know Nothings of Massachu-
setts combined, hare again elected
Banks to the Governorship, and have
carried the members of Congreas-and
a majority in the Legielature, as usual.
Those - sterling national Democrats,
Hons. Caleb Cushing and B. F. Butler,
are Chosen to the Legislature =the for.
mer to the Senate and the latter to the
Mouse.

Delaware elects a Democratic Gover-
nbr and a Democratic member ofCon-
gress—the former by 200, and the lat-
ter by 430. The Legislature is also
Democratic, thus securing a Democra-
tic United States Senator.

Afichigan.—The Republicans carry
the State, as they did in 1856, but by a
reduced majority, both in the popular
vote antthe Lezislature. The Demo-
crats have guinea one of the members
of Congress, with two more districts in
doubt.

Illinoi.c—The contest was between
Douglas Democrats and the Black Re-
publicans. The Congressional delega-.
tion is the same as in the present Con-
gress. The test intelligence in re-
gard to the Legislature is that there
will be a Douglas Democratic majority
of five in the llGuse and three in the
Senate—thus securing the re-election of
Judge Douglas to the United States
Senate.

New Jersey.—Tho Opposition elect
three members of Congress, and the
Democrats two. The Opposition have
a small majority in ,thaLegislature, but
in this are includad several anti-Lecomp-
ton Democrats.

*firma' that promptness which has
chapactsrisod every act of the present
Adifffinistration, Mr. Buchanan has issu-
ed his proolaaiatiosegainst tits content..
plated filibustering movement of Walk-
er andlis abettors against the govern-
ment of CentaAAmerica. The Presi-
dent speaks p/Mtnly in regard to the
wrong and folly of such a movement,
and declares, in terms not to bo be mis-
construed, that no efforts. will be left
untried to prevent this unlawful asp°.
dition.

Dediesitea.—The dedicatioa. et the
Odd Fellow's Hell, at Westminster,
Md., will take 4:lsee to•morreti. The
dedicatory meesnosiy wig.bepliforgied
by the ipsn. Jenks* VASlVilitiMasterAN* Giandlexlv .41Lad. Wta. H. Young, Nee., I
Grand Master, is also expeetedLio de-
liver sn address.

I~

Dim/ a ci,atiOtlJ afiqats•
An Earnest Apreal.

A pair of paper bills, demanding pay
ment, (not to mention numerous other'
calls,) urge us to appeal to our patronsin arrears for "material aid." Let earh
and all give us " a lift " soon, and we
shall not only experience that relief
which a prompt compliance with our
obliptions always affords, but like-
wise that agreeable feeling.cf gratitude
which acts of justice, not to,say ofkind-
ness, in others, begets.

We trust this mere mention of our
wants will be sufficient to induce all in-
debted on our books for oubocription,
advertising and jobbing, to do as they
would bo done by"—pay 4,--andthat
without delay; ifnot before the .tioveuilber Court, (to commence on the 15th
instant,) certainly daring that week,
when n►imerbus opportunities Ibr re-
mitting money to " the Printer" will
be afforded all residing In 'thfs county.
Tboso residing abroad will remit by
mail, at our risk.

Friends, we have beau regularly
prompt in furnisking you with ourpa-
per ; ix it unfair to expect prompt pay-
ment ? Sgroly hot, sa ivory candid
reader will 'agree,

Wood! W• •
• !

Those of our patrons viho intend to
pay their subscriptions ill Wood this
season, would do us a fltor by bring-
ing it SOON., N 4 ObjeCtiOrlil made to
good, seasoned article. 1I *trotDirector of the Poino

On Monday , lest, Mr.- irnatous,)l
gPANOI,I4, elected Director of tho Poor
at the recent election, cpupified and en-
tered Upon the duties of that
That he will make an.excellent officer—-
correct, faithful, and economical-144i
whole lifeitio-guarantee.i lie now de.
servedipeodoya it high degree of public
confidence, and his occupanoy of the
Directorship wilt, ifpossible, increase It.

Of the out-geing Director, Waturr
BRINKEItLICIFY, 48Q., it, 111 duo to say,
that be discharged the 'duties of the
post in a most admirable aud accepta-
ble manner—long oxperltnee and good
judgmentpeculiarly dttiiig him for it—-
none other more so.

The Bostrd is now I composed of
Bowe. Fa ZDERIOK. WOLF, 11.1VDREW
Wm?. And AnstivnAm Sir42lOlAR-11r.
Wciii being Pntsident.

Cotulty Comm,issioner,
Mr. DANIEL Quanatatit, County Com-

missioner elect, was" installed into of-
fice on Tuesday.last, sift 4 duly qualify.
ing. Possessed ofgoodbusiness knowl-
edge, sound judgment,Viand integrity
true as steel, we can wit ont hesitation
promise for hit* a mostsitisfactory dis-
charge of offleial eintiet—rand such will
be the verdict lof the peoplefit the and
of his term. ' ,

.11r.say A. rtexixa, Esq., whose term
has just expired, all agrlie in pronounc-
ing ono of the most valuable members
tho Board of County Commissioners
has over bad. Ms-faithful, intelligent
and effeetive per:on:nu:me of ilito trait
is a subjoet of much prXiso. •

The Board now eonsiAts of Messrs.
Josbut BENSE.II, JACOB liAr'EXl;PtaliElt
and DANIEL GIUSELme.s. Mr. BEN: at

is President—and Mr..J. M. w.u.rn
has been reappointed therk.

Property Sales.
Mr. Adam Butt ha5,a61.41 hisFarm, oft

Marshcrook, Hamiltoahaa townshipvas
Mr. IsaacPfoats-230 sicret forNA:

The HarperFarm, isthe same town-
ship, bis.been parchseid by Mr. Loh-
man Pfoutir—i4sncroolfor $2,618.

Rev. Mr. Biirket had disposed ofkis
F.'nrin, on Willoughby'ri Run, to Mr. J.
Scott Wilson-L125aer,, for $2,500.

Messrs- Jor+finish Slaybarigh and Ja-
cob Sandoe,; Eseeakirs of Baltrer
Gmintcr, 'deceased, oa the 16th ult.,
sold thelaiM of .said 'deceased in 3fe-
nation township. to Masers. John iloa-
vey and David Hartman-174 soros, at
116 par acre. Tho I*arm of the de-
ceased in Franklin township was par.
chased by Elisabeth G um;
at 130 40 per acre.

Mr. James Townsend has sold a Tract
ofLand, with good improvements, situ-
ate partly in Huntington and partly in
Reading townships, to Mr. Jeremiah
Slaybaugh-42 acres, for $1,750.

Mr. Jacob Mickley,' ofD. ofD., has
sold his Farm and Sounii io
Franklin township, 40 Mr. Win. H.
Wierman-192 acne, Lr 87,000.

Mammoth Cabbage.
Jossrn Situtre sent to our of-

fice, last week, a monster head of Cab-
bage, its weight being thirteen and a haij
pounds : This is the largest we hive
seen during the season, and wo hardly
think it can be excelled in this quarter.

lerThe floaring mill of Mr. Ertirem,
near New Oxford, that was destroyed
by fire laat "rioter or spring, is being
rebuilt in a substantial manner. Tbo
now mill will bo three stories high—the
two upper stories of brick. It is under
roof and the carpenter's work nearly
completed. It willpinbably be conver-
ted late a Misechaat

r. COAJWCE . Geiser, of Pe-
tersburg, Y, 8., received a bautdsonu3
Premium at the late York Fair, for the
second best horse colt, between 8 and
Csrears old—a noble *Uinta ; and a first
class premium for the best gourd-seed
white eorn. •

ler".Gleason's New Una-of-Battle
Ship," --'44 *ow York. Ledger," " ;ad
"Frank liallies," regularly reeeired,
and for *ills, bx„. Va. J loos 3. Roil",
Tempi, at,ttlpioa's—r

*1414101 contir-0-

=d, 41:=Zs Ow am 1.1,"

41110401111poldesewe God's eirstiewle.—
Whoa weere feet *Os thems we siwidd
esteem it; proof of cod's ow&Woe."

1' ISM

Tact Tislas ua
linjeying, a few dads ugu, Inc mag-

nificent diew afforded from the summit
of Ever Greco Cemetery—the South
Mountain, Pigeon Rills, the Wolf Hill,
and found 'Pop, nil within the nearer
circle of vision—we were forcibly re-!
minded of the following beautiful de-!
scription of Autumn, by Gallagher :

And now, beret
And what &change has passed upon the face
Of Nature, where thy waving forests spread,Then robed is deepest green! All through the

night
The subtle frost bath plied Its mystic art,
And In the day the golden sun bath wrought
True wonderstaad the wings ofmorn and even
Have touched with magic breath the changing

leaves.
And now, as wanders with dilating eye .
Athwart the varied landscapes circling far,

at gorbousness, what blazonry, what pomp
Of colas% bursts upon the ravished sight 1
Here, where the maple man its yellow crest,
A golden glory; yonder, where the oak
&ands monarch of the forest, and the ashIs girt with Same like parasite, and broad
The dog wood spreads breath a rolling field
Of deepest crimson ; and afar, where /wows
The gnarled gum, a cloud of bloodiestred!

The view from the Cemetery, at all
times attractive, is really grand in
Autumn.

liontethintAbout Halloween lbr Our
Juvenile Readers.

Halloween, the eveningpreceding All
Hallow's or All Saint's Day, which falls
upon the first ofNovember, isstill made!
the occasion of much pleasure and mer-
riment for youth la.soma parts of' the
Country, although in Got:ysburg the
festival is "more honored in the breach
than in the observance." Tho passion
of prying into futurity, forms a striking
feature of Whn nature in its rude
state, in all ages of the world, and we!,
have the remains brought to mind upon I
each recurrence of "hallow eve," as
it is called in our day and generation.
If the youthful reader desires to ascer-
tain why "cabbage stalks" and "nuts" •
are so inseparably Connected with Hal- 1
loween, lie has only to turn to Burns'
hamorous and pleasing poem. Ile will
there find enumerated the principal
charms and spells of that night,' so big
with prophecy- to the lads and lasses of
Scotland. The first ceremony of Hal.
loween as fierformed by our rude ances-
tors hundreds ofyears ago, was the
pulling of "kail runts" or cabbage
stalks. They went out, hand in baud,
with eyes shut, and gropingabout the
garden, pulled the first stock they met
with. Its being big' or little, straight
or crooked, WM prOplietic of the site
and shape of the grand jest of all
their charms—the husband or wife. If
any earth adhered to the roots, it was
indicative of fortune; and the taste of
the heart of the stem,-(pleasant or disa-
greeable) was indicative of the natural
temperer disposition. Then the stems
were placed above the door, and the
Christian name of the person whom
chance might cause to open and enter,
would be the name in question.

Old vs. Mew Qorn for Pork Making.
Conversing. with an old farmer, re-

cently, ho_ stated that ono bushcl of old
corn, ground, was worth two bushels
of now corn in the ear for making
Pork. That It Is of superior quality We
don't dontit, but think this estimate of
the differenoo rather mare than facts
will warrant. Some farmers feed new
corn in. prat:ro co to old-,--both in the
situngiound raw state--thinking the
grain, before it is fully hardened, more
rowdily and fully digested amisweeter,
though perhaps not so oily in character.
The point is -weirthy of the oonsiders-
lion ofour random, mid these wh3 can,
we hope will commanicate their expari-
onea.

Be-Peterson's Coinkrfeit Detector and
Bank Note List is corrircted by Driiiel
& Co., the well known Bankers and Bro,
kers, and is the best Detector of Coun-
terfeit or .4.ltarod Notes, published in
this country. The. November number,
lasedkagtfriseek, fully describes Blighty-
= New Counterfeits, and contains a fac-
simte engraving ofa bogus Bank Note
that is being altered to various Banks
all over the country, and which is being
put Into entens:ve circulation. It also
contains several pages of other valuable
information ofevery thingappertaining
to Bank Notes. We have no hesitation
in pronimineing it tho most complete,
reliable and best publication of the kind
in the United States. It should be in
the4►nds of every- storekeeper in the
w country, and we would advise all
inch to send Ono Dollar in a letter, for
a year's subscription, to the publishers,
and thus subscribe for it at once. It is
published by T. B. Peterson & Broth-
ers, No. 30*Cbostnut, Street,

iVe would invite attention to the
advertisement of lir. J. W. Bradley, of
Philadelphia. He has recently issued
" Dr. Livingstone's Travois and Explo-
rations during s residence of Sixteen
Years In the Wilds ofAfrica "—a work
of thrilling interest, and one of the
most popular and valuable ever print-
ed. It, is the only cheapAmerican edi-
tion published, and is having, deserved-
ly, an immensesale.

Brcciley is one of the largest
publilbers inPhiladelphia, and he offers
such inducements to young men and
others, to act as Agents for him, that
we tbkat .sesavf cod energetic men
might dosvery profitable ionsinass by
selling* aair aM ?b ika. ballot in
this vialisitir

Railroad Accideat.—We learn that on
Tharedity, at aeoatthe kotiggagf and
piasenger cars aim off the track op-ilte
Littleatownranged, and damagedboth
eotailerahly. A box containing midi-
ei!ie leas broken and the ciente*, 4411.
(royod.—Salsover SAWA!

Lc::" I•trl.ro
Prutiuk,3
3fosars. KuNrszipa,
finished, and tho firm .propu.
du business. Advertisement next.week.

pir•The Rev. Francis B. ..hiptison,
formerly Vice President ,sof aka St.
Mary's College, near Btatnitaboavcdied
recently at St. Vincent's Oolita, Oape
Girardeau, 3liamouri, in the sStk S'eas
Lis age.

Second Limp of Graph-4co,laimwrk,
been presentedV Mr. Sift; Myers,
with some bunches of stoond crop
grapes. •They aro known as the *bet.
la grapes—and appear to. be a sapwrier
quality of that fruit.—liaiseverlipseta-
tor. .

,

iiirnon. J. Glancy Jolts*,on tbe tat
instant, resigned his scat in Oangress,
having accepted tho mbestoa
tria. Another ofection wilt filierefore
be held in «Old *rks," at 110 eariy
day—and that she will give a old-
fashioned Democratic inejatitjfit Oalifi-
dently anticipated.

Baltimore Improriag I
On Friday last, Gumbrill was convict-

ed of murdering pollee offieer ,Bonton,
and on the way to prison from the
court his rescue was attempted. The
same night, officer Rigdon, heeding
witness -against Gambrill,), Vila shot
dead through the window of his: own
house. Two est-throats, Carry and
Cropps, Were irninediately for
the deed, and 81 Lynch law7iiposithent
was threatened. Milder oemitikele pre-
vailed, however. What is mere
coming to T A " VigilanceCosttes"
might prove salutary.

Every one who ke'vessl-4)10 le.
montod Dr. Eane's narWoe,oritilt ex-
plorations in the Artie regkins,. will re-
member the faithful "liana," who was
the companion of his severest
On the Doctor's sledge journefiiiriards
home, Hans loft tho party, attracted,
as the formerIntimates, by some Esqui-
max beauty. A late letter frearCupt.
McClintock, of Lady Franktlitl;Expe-
dition, thus winks of the •dlscorery of
Hans' condition and locality.;

66 We reached QIN York on the 20th
of Juno, whitis isvery early,. au4 there
Peterson had a chat with his/1.:4d friends,
tho Artie Highlanders. Poor lions
(the Esluimeux, who accompanied Dr.
Kano's Expedition, and remained be.
hind) was up at WhaleSound, married,
but childless, and unhappy, because he
could not return toGreenland." • •

Starving of a Snake out V 6,4Lan's
- Stomach. -

•

The fbltowine, singular stet* ia tol4---
ofa man named Beach, who 'had swal-
lowed a snake, in .11tehigan:

Per the past. seventeen years tiro suf-
fererlias boon satisfied that there wasA .

living nnimal of scene kind indite stom-
ach. If he* drank liquor the animal
woulint,to become drunk. This he
judgiotathe fact, that it retrained
perfectly quiet until the effects of the'
Spirits wore off. .At times when ho
partook of food offensive to thaltininsl,
it would become agitated and roil-about
with a motion which could .be felt by•
placing the hand upon the stoteach.—
Having tried many physktati- s without
being relieved, Beath was induced us
apply_to a German doctor, wheatecom-

9thethe process of starriatthe in.
Ont. This advice wasadopted,

}Patient succeeded-1a 'inducing.
the animal to come up into his throat,
but for fear of strangulation'-be swal-
lowed vinegar and drove it beak. Fur
four months moans were tried torelieve
the man's stomach of its aeWelootott
guest, and finally, on P ' ,or last
week, he passed an entire et -meas-
uring just three feet in lengtli..' • a
jomewhat, decomposed, and .

lost, four or fi ve inebeillt ofI

As to its original size, ourcerrospon-
dent cannot determine. , Itshesd mass-
tged crosswise past ono- iseivand• a
quarter. Its teeth • worn. abeit ono-
eight of an inch long. Vroth tho for-
mation of the head the correspondent
thinks the reptile is of thO'Conittion'wa-

ati
wa-

ter snake species. The ow, s now
doing well, and is in gooti, rite in
consequeneo of -bein g railer of his
hideous tormentor. Oar_ ,

.
dent,

who is well known to u5,.344 wtiesc
assurances we can place i,lie titinoCtbon-
fidonoo, is knowing to ma.

,
wu

we have stated ahoy ' Begs
aster, .. i. iuz,,, t ,

Tragedies -
'

A double tragedy itt the :southern
part ofPhiladelphia, on itioOdhy night;
is more characteristic oflife in Paris or
Now York than in that iobeir
Richard Dillon is smothered to'desth in
a chimney, which be basisitiwed with
the view of obtaining summary von-
geneo on one mistress.of whom }lila
jealous, while another mistress; whom
ho has threatened with whishnient
commits suicide by drow on the
same night, or is taitcopp:i into tire
Delaware by a murders's, •

The Nnw York Gaddy lustily an
improving, and hopes trewsw og tort
tat nea of tho roeovevy COMAS **Lim
of the late tevrible saes*t youngfiGould

soLSufferers from SetOfhhi'lled
Mous affection's, clean upl:Titwear
your Pimples, Blotches, laticiiirs, Sons T
Why have the life twisteli Oa or yon
by Dyspepsia, Moomatimi iswiSkast ?

%Yby suffer Syphilitie anstvitessuall
diseases to rot the bones inlitifirtbaiy,
or the flesh off your bobeit iios
your sluggish blood drat:lW
its distempers throimiz $

Ayer's Oarnpound .
rills cures these cola
thorn out of the syslislas it
fully andyou bringtosessbodtbier,
cleanlier, audfar Ogg:MlBllolllls'
ber.—.Democrat, Bul

~ -.~.,

41J7e# ofifunterertt• $94;4171i
Ilaloy, who, with eaardOr-
nd fiyo or six men io tab._
(14-.), in August, St 413"

boon arrested in glum&
y

eat is only 11 yosollyillobstz *1
father and broth? Worm.
Sad blood-thirst
rewardwas o c'srOwerm.

ot ICootookiff*
'armorials; oak err

tope .atohm,

lard42llat Plit iallee 1040 100A.11
lietitres grood mitotors ofIhiwbrl4l.


